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                Experience Cambridge 
                The Leys is the leading co-educational boarding and day school in Cambridge.

Located in the centre of the university city of Cambridge, we are ideally placed to have such a vibrant, historic and cultural city at our pupils’ doorstep.
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            The leading co-educational boarding and day school in Cambridge
        

        
            

            

                            

                    

                    Admissions


                    
                        The Leys is the only co-educational boarding and day school in Cambridge.
Our main entry points are Year 7 (11+), Year 9 (13+) and Lower Sixth (16+).                         Find out more                    

                

                            

                    

                    Academic


                    
                        The Leys curriculum is not just about preparation for exams. It is broad and balanced, and the social, intellectual and emotional needs of our pupils drive our educational agenda.                         Find out more                    

                

                            

                    

                    Pastoral


                    
                        If each child flourishes in School and beyond, feels nurtured and happy while they are here and goes out into the world a confident and aware adult then The Leys has achieved its Pastoral Aims.                        Find out more                    

                

                            

                    

                    Wider Curriculum


                    
                        The Wider Curriculum has traditionally been one of the main pillars upon which a Leysian education is built and is an integral part of the school week for all pupils.                        Find out more                    
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The Leys School, Cambridge
Pupils and staff on the Year 10 and 11 German exchange trip to Stuttgart arrived safely yesterday morning. They spent the afternoon getting to know the area including a short, guided walk through the city centre, as well as having the opportunity to meet with their host families. They are in the classroom this morning, and later will be travelling on the historical cog railway to the Stuttgart TV Tower.
Read More
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LeysEastHouse
RT @LeysHistory: @LeysEastHouse https://t.co/9rQI4mzjXK
Read More
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Events
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                        Easter Holidays                    
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                        German Exchange to Stuttgart                    
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                        Boys 1st squad pre-season cricket @ The Leys                    

                                        View Full Calendar
                

            


        


    


    

    
        
            
 
            Featured News
            
                
                    Charlie Heads to AstraZeneca
                    Year 13 pupil Charlie RK has accepted an offer to complete a Degree Apprenticeship in Digital Technology Solutions with AstraZeneca, the global biopharmaceutical company headquartered in Cambridge, UK, from September. This highly competitive programme combines working and earning a full-time salary with a fully funded university degree. Charlie was initially attracted to the programme following […]
                    
                        Full Article 
                        View All Articles 
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                        Year 13 pupil Charlie RK has accepted an offer to complete a Degree Apprenticeship in Digital Technology Solutions with AstraZeneca, the global biopharmaceutical company headquartered in Cambridge, UK, from September. This highly competitive programme combines working and earning a full-time salary with a fully funded university degree. Charlie was initially attracted to the programme following […]


                        https://www.theleys.net/charlie-heads-to-astrazeneca/
                        https://www.theleys.net/wp-content/uploads/2024/03/P1272815-1024x683.jpg
                    

                                    
                        U15A Reach National Vase Semi Final
                        The Leys School U15A Rugby team successfully reached the Semi Finals of the RFU Schools National Vase, which took place on Sunday 3 March. The Schools Cup is the RFU’s annual national school rugby tournament. With over 650 teams competing across the country at both U15 and U18 level, the tournament is one of the […]


                        https://www.theleys.net/u15a-reach-national-vase-semi-final/
                        https://www.theleys.net/wp-content/uploads/2024/03/1-1024x683.jpeg
                    

                                    
                        U17 England Rugby Camp Call Up
                        Lower Sixth pupil James P was selected to attend the England Rugby U17 Development Camp, which took place on Saturday 2 March. James’ journey began following last year’s Rosslyn Park Sevens tournament, in which he played a key role in taking The Leys’ U16 team to the Semi Finals. His performance was noticed by the […]


                        https://www.theleys.net/u17-england-rugby-camp-call-up/
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